
CONFLICT OF LAWS - TORT - RULE IN PH1Lli1'S v. EYRI:' ·
.. CHOICE OF LAW OR JURISDICTION 

The famous two-fold rule in Phillips v. f.yrt,' as extended in M•chddo v. 
Fontts/ has been applied by tht Bridsh Columbia Supreme Court in Morrit ti 
Stulb•rk -v. Angtl.' The headnote in the cited report states the case fairly: 

Plainaff,, patulllllua JIIUIIIPf' in the defendant'• car. _, injured ID an MCidant in the 
Sate of WaJ,iqton, The Kddena - dul 10 .,_ -.liP- GD ... pan of tht dtfasdant. 
In an 1Ctioa lmiuaht ill Bdliah Cohambia (wt.en .U die ,.,... wen clomldled) b,U. lhac u 
... ICC or dtfwlt --W "-' INtn ICli MW. if -•imd ID Brililh OilermWe wl u it •• 
noc juaifild &, the law of Wahmp,n where k w awnmimd die amditiw 10 ..abliali 
IOct lial,ilicp in I caeflicc of !awe cue hid a.. fulfiU.I aacl cht plaimiffa wen emidecl to 
recovad, Aldiouah the default of ... .Wmdaan - IIIIC ....W. &, Wah..,.. law ic 
1Wffl1h,laa .. pimithabl, th- a III offwe aplnlc Madsinpin law and luact w aot 
J.pn, jutdfiad within die mnnina of .. llaDd CIIIDllition. 

Inumuch u acme $14,000 was awarded in damages, it is perhaps of more 
than academic interest to examine the necessity and desirability of a Canadian 
court applying the "English Rule., in tort cases involving a conflict of laws. 

I 

Without actually referring to the original statement of the rule by Willes J. 
in Phillips v. Ey,t, Whittaker J. adopts the quotation by Duff CJ.C.' of 
Lord Macnaghten in Cdrr v. frdcis Timts a Co.a 

In th, fint plact, th, WNIIII must he of auch • dwacter that it would hew &etn actionable 
if committtd in Ensfuul; and, aecandly, tht ace ai111t not have l,em justified bv th, law of 
the plau whine if - mmmined. 

Whittaker J. found that while the defendant's unsafe entry into a through 
street constituted gross negligence, the standard of actionability in British 
Columbia, it was not accompanitd by the intention to caUSt injury without 
which "a gratuitous passmger is not entitled to rtcovern in Washington. 
However, the court did not have to discuss whether this was a substantive or 
merely procedural requirement of civil liability in Washington, because it 
found that "to operate a motor vehicle in such a manner is an offence and 
punishable under the law of the State of Washington" and "was therefore not 
legally justifiable in that State." The defendant had cittd two PriV}' 
Council cases from Saslcatchewan and two Scottish cases" in support of his 
argument that non-actionability under the Inc loci dtlicti (Washington) would 
be a good defence in Bridsh Columbia. To dais the court answered, "I have 
read those cases carefully. Without anal}'ling than here to see whether they 
are applicable to the cast at bar, I think that I am bound by the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Canada in McUdl'I v. Ptttigrtw (194~1 S.C.R. 62." 

•(1170), LR. 6 Q.B. l (Es. Ch.) 
•{1197) 2 Q.B. 2Jl (C.A.). 
'09'6), j D.L.R, (Zcl) JO. 
•c:--..lia Nadoall S.S. Co. "· W,aon. (1939) S.c.R.11. at IJ. 
1 (1902] A.C. 176. at 112. 
swa1p_o1e Y, c:.n.tlui NacdMns Rlwy Co., (192J) A.C. IIJ. 
McMillan Y, Canadian NOftMIII Rlwy Co., {1923) A,C. 120. 
Nafcalin "· LM. a S.R. Co. [l9JJJ s.c. 259 
M'Elrc,y •· M'Alliaw (1949] S.C. 110 
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The Mcuon cue, arising in Quebec out of an accident in Ontario, required 
an even more strained interpretation of the meaning of "not justifiable'': not 
only was the defendant not civilly liable in Ontario, he had been found not 
guilty there on a charge laid. under the Ontario Highway Traffic At.t. 
Despite the acquitta~ T&Khereau J. had no difficulty in finding the defendant 
guilty for the pwpose of rendering his act "not justifiable" within the meaning 
of the second branch of the Rule. 

Without cliscussing the merits of the decision in the Mcudn case, which bu 
been widely denounced,: it would appear that it turns on the extended meaning 
given to the second test of Willes J., "the act must not have been jwlifiable 
by the law of the place where it was done,tt by the Court of Appeal in Mdchddo 
v. Fontes.• In that case, a libe_[~mitted in Brazil, where it wu not actionable, 
wu considered not to be .. justifiable• because there was a possibility of a 
criminal proseculion in Brazil. To achieve this position, the Court of Appeal 
had to invert the emphasis of the two cases it relied on, Phillips v. E'Y'eu and 
The M"''Y MoV14111.'" In Jhe Exchequer Chamber, Willes J. had held that 
what was prima fade a false imprisonment in Jamaica would not "found a suit 
in Englandtt because it had been ccjustified" by an AcL of the Jamaican Legi· 
slature. The Court of Appeal in d1e Moxham case had decided that the ownen 
of a ship were not liable for damage dane by the ship to a dock in Spain, 
becau,c, by Spanish law, only tht master was liable. 

Willes J. had said, " ... the civil liability arising out of a wrong derives 
its birth from the law of the place, and its character is determined by that law. 
Therefore, an act commined abroad, if valid and unquestionable by the law 
of the place, cannot, 10 far as civil liabslitv is concerned, be drawn in question 
elsewhere ••• •tu Read in its context, this statement would indicate that an 
act, though characterized as torrinus, will not create liability in England if the 
defendant, by the In loci d~licti. has a good defence. Willes J. med "wrong" 
to mean tort, and assimilated the results to those flowing from a breach of a 
foreign contract. Criminal consequences at the locus delicti, if contemplated 
at all, were dismissed by this rtfm·net to c•ch•il liability'' - as would be expect· 
ed from the general rule that the forum will not have regard to foreign penal 
laws. 12 However, the Court of Appeal in Mdchddo v. Fontes, in purporting to 

:p. B. Caner (1953), J W. Aumalil Law Rn., 67 at p. 82, ''Coaun111c is IIC&fcely called for"; 
Huic:aclc (194',), ZJ Cu. Bar Rev. 34'8; Ch•hire, Privace Jnenmtional Law (4di eel.), 
ae p. 26": "Suc:h • 111,priling deciaion . • , ac leuc illuscr•t• wh1e intlepm raulu 
-, N nac1sed unJaa 'juatifiable' is cnac,d u l)'IIOll}'Jl10US wich 'nae actioaahle' "; Ral,el, 2 
Conflict of Law,, p. 24J, Soomou ,9, "le ia • curious cue ••• " He a- on ao abow thac 
die cat could bH bfta clccicW on pound. of quui-coatncr; Falceal,ridp (194:J), 23 Ca. 
Bar. Rff. 309. The auchority 1inn for diansenlina che Oawio aapaittal- Z.. IOJ1rine 
Co. •. lm.s, (1943) S.C.R. 16', inwomng I anticcion under die Crimillel Code. QMMre 
whecher I Quebec caurt can IO N1ily climprd tht mdence of III Onurio Court'• imcrpffl1• 
DDll of Onlmo law. as,,,,,. fooaaou 2. 

'*Su1,11, foocnoce I. 
20(1876), 1 P.D. 107 (C.A.). 
n.~•lti, foornor.e I, at p. 21. 
121.ord Lau1hbacouab, ill Folliot "· Ogdm, (1719), 3 T.R. 726, "le is• 1-•t principle that 

th, penal law_i of on, ~cry WUIOC N cakta IIOCict of in uother." 
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follow the Phillips and Moxhom cases, disregarded the m:ulpatory effect of the 
second branch of the classic tat, and said: 

Boch dame - Ntln 10 m, ro 10 ro daia Jmath: chat, in ardtt.lO .-dmre a aood defmce 
so Ill action lirouaht iD tbia munay iD rapect of ID act done in • fanip CIIUIIDT, CM 
act mied an mut be w whida ii .-m in die cauDtr)' wlalft ic wu commineecl.11 

In effect, Willes J. had said, ~o action at the forum if there is a defence 
where committed," which Lopes and Rigby LLJ. took to mean, "Action at the 
forum unless innocent in all respects where committed." Even conceding that 
"justifiable" is equivalent to "innocent", the Coun of Appeal made an un
warranted ahift in emphasis in favor of the plaintiff." Until M«httdo v. 
Pontts, the English rule was in atcp with the law prevailing in che United 
States and most other jurisdictiom11 in that a suhetuative defence available by 
the In lod would be given effect to; ma then me plainciff is pennimd to 
found his action on considerations irrelevant to his injury (penalty at the suit 
of the foreign state), but the defendant cannot invoke his foreign defenca 
because English law "then becomes the I01ll'Ce and measure of the raulting 
cause of action.,,., 

There is nothing novel about the above criticiam of Maclu,do v, Fontts -
the decision has been criticized in stronger terms elsewhere.'' One writer bas 
made what I submit is an especially incisive attadc on the English 
position as exemplified by the Machado case and its progeny.11 Spence sees 
the classic Rule u a test of jurisdiction, rather than one for determining which 
law is to be applied. That is, both branches must be satisfied before an Eng
lish court will be called upon to make a choice of law. This approach would 
leave it open to the coun, once the jurildictional test is satisfied, to apply 
the In lon,s dtlicti. Machado v. Fontts, of course, is diftctly conaary,10 

but it is submitted that that was a cue of fint impression, wroagly decided. 
Prior to 1891, the test had never been fulfilled in a leading cue, and chough the 
Coun of Appeal in Mdth11do found the Rule to be satisfied by warping it to the 
facts, there wu no preadent for deviating from what Rabel c:alled "the world-

21s.,,,.,, fOOIIUIU 2, at P· zn, ,., Lope LJ. 
u1a1,m,on, 4 Mod. L. Rn. r,, at p. 35; poinu ou1 diaa Tb, M411 MtntJt- wu dnct 

audaorit, ClaUII)' co M«lltlllo, aad at p. H nmua dial die amorilp ef Jl«lutlo ia 
ditmiued Ii, che two Pm, c.mal ca111 ciled ., die _,...._ iD • .._. -. ,.,,. 
foomace ,, •if che aormal maaila of•_. rm fw ..,._.,. • • w ia 
1hoN aaa, wlail, not 1e1....W., .,.. artainJ, DOC ._I, 
Willea J. iD the Pbi/li11 rue, IO fflllU clsua• dw &qliah CIIIUrll UI 100 wi1lia, IO admit 
fanip - of ICCioa, ciUI mm1 mptiam, aw of whida .. .-s lff 11. 

u~ Scodwl: F. E. O'Rionlm, 4 Mod: L .In. Zl4, &sapciaa: CJaim. Japm, aad IO 
a aam, Germ.nr: S. lalie1, 0,, a,., pp. Z4J, Z47. 

11Cardmo J., cm111 M«INdo "· F...i11 iD Lnrb •· St.w-' Oil, 244 N.Y. 99 (1918), 
UHaamc:k, {194,), 22 Cm, Bu lff, 14J, IC 1'3; Ral,aaoa, OI, al, in hOCIIGClt 141 ,_,,., 

wlio .._. • dlcilioo • wroas oa priaciple aad ....,,, ec p. 411 S. Im.., with 
tonm.•, mi1111tnat of•_.,,...,- ........ o,. a,,, 11 241, w • ::t•nrion 
w.1anilaWeinBrui1oacwo.,._.. JfdleCounofAIINalW,- am• 
miNioa co innldaate Brailiui law it would DOC haft fO&UMl-it -, • cliAorc dit 
MCOncl branch of di. Rule co tlo_ juldce ro me Piaiadff; in "-1 "· JM, (19'1), 14 
c.LR. SZ9, McTilnlua J. of die Hip CAun of Auacnlia db J piww 111111,Jo _,.. oa 
OD Pl,UU,1 •· £7,r; .. uo noce )I i,efr•. 

11s,.c. U9'0>, 2, ean. eu. an. '61; ... .i.o v .... (19'0), r, em. a.r a... 11,, 121. 
105.,,,., fOOCDOCI 16, 
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rule."'0 Hitherto, plaintif fa had aJwa)'I failed because dae jurisdanional rest 
had not been met: the facts of The Hdlk,' 1 did not meer tl,t t.:quirement of 
the first branch, while those of Phillips v. E'Y't and Tht Mi;;ry irlo~1,ma fell 
short of the ,econd branch: the question of choice of law was t:,"r' fore ,rill 
open until answered iac:orrecdy, contrary to principle s:id r.u.··~ori:y, by 
M,ich,ido v. Fontts. This ratioaale11 is also adequate to detemtl:1,. the cues 
sub.equent to 1897 dted in the instant decision: in C.P .R. ..,. P111nat11 

neither branch wu satisfied; O'Connor v. W ro, .. turned on the first branch; 
Corr v. F,t«is Timts a Co ... and Youns v. Industridl Chtmkals Co.'tl were 
decided on the NCODd branch of the Rule. C.N.SS. v. W otson::; did not really 
raise the question, lince it was" determined by statute. Brown v. p.,/0 nd'0 ap, 
plied the In fori, but this cue cited and followed the reasoning of Mcuan v. 
Ptttis,ew u it wu no doubt bound to do. A true Mochado v. Fontts situarion 
raising the choice of law question did not ttcur until the Supreme Court of 
Canada in the Mel.ta cue found facts leading to the acquittal in Ontario to 
be "wrongful" within the meaning of "not justifiable"; - dae dual test being 
thus strangely satisfied, it required only a mechanical application of the 
Machado decision to hold that the law of the forum govemed. In effect, the 
plaintiff wu given the advantage of a refettnce to the penal law of the locus 
dtlicti, but the defendant could not plead his defence under the civil ltx loci. 
Spence feels that this latent inequity:io given effect to by the Machodo and 
Mel.ta cases (and now by the instant decision) could be abolished by adopting 
the In loci dtlicti as the proper law to be applied once jurisdiction under the 
dual Rule ii established. Certainly his approach isolates the source of the evil in 
the improper choice of law made in the M11chado case. In his view, the 
involved scmantic discuaion of the Rule, especially the second branch, as found 
in the majority of the cases, becomes unnecessary. He would therefore approve 
the classic test, though only in its jurisdictional aspect. However, at the risk 
of appearing ungrateful for his gratuitous carriage to what we agree is the 
fundamental question, we must part company with him on the wisdom of 
retaining the dual test for any purpose. 

"Ral. o,. ril., p. 240. 
11 (1861), L R. 2 P.C. 19J; IN foomoce JJ, itt#r•. 
IZ'fhis anal,aia will mo aplain wby chc Dtfcadam in die lnacanc cue ud Tuclmeau J. in 

Mtwn "· Pdlil'w, wauW boda cice die Wlll,olt mid McMilln caMt in die Privy 
Caancil; w co ehow "if Miatr aa:ioullle • pmiabt&le, dttD lnnoanc"-che odtar to 
diow "if either aaiona&le or panahaltlt, dten jumfiahle"; Me mo Chnhirt, 01 ril., p. 266. 

11[1917] A.C. '"· 
14(l9JO] S.C.R. 231. 
aos.,,, •• foacnoc, ... 
1"[19J9] 4 DJ...R., J92. 
11[19J9J S.CR. 11, 
Hfalconlxiclp (1946), ZJ C.. Bar Rev., ac JIO, Thia ii chc case which ••YI O'Connor v. 

W,-, la audioritp f• tht dual nd. in Qu-. dwa mclina dte effect of dt, enliabtmed 
deciaioa in Litll ,. P.J•r (1'37), 63 Que, K. B. 278. 

,ou,sz),, w.w.a. (N.S.) JA. 
"'Holmm J. ID SIM,r "· Mniun N.tl. R.R. Co, IN U.S. 120 (1904)," h -1111 unjmc to 

allow a PJ.iauiff to - ._. aheoluCIIIJ UIICIMlina oa dt, foreign i.,., fvt die foundacion 
of hi, caa, and yac m daa, die defmclmc die bawln of whaet¥u limi:.uona on hil liabilicy 
we ~ waulct"lmpaN •••• We an awan dw apra&iou of a different Cllldcacy may be 
f----lD IOml Eapilli cilta." 
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11 
E:vr1: as a test of jurisdiction, the scmanria of the second branch are not 

~o rasiiy dismissed: the limits of "not justifiable" must be determined befor~ 
the choke of the ltx loti can be made. If it means "not innocent" or "wrong
fur• in any and all senses, then on facts similar to those raised by the trilogy of 
the instant case, the McLun case, and Mdtbado v. Fontts, to choose the In: 
loci would be to invoke a nullity."' On the other hand, if it is equated to 
"actionable" it is a premature consideration, raising questions of substance 
and procedure best answered after the governing law has been selected. Up 
to this point we have seen that the language of the second branch, appropriate 
to the facts of Phillips v. E'fl't, has lent itself to the unwarranted and unfair 
extension in Mdchddo v. Fontts by which a person may be liable in damages for 
an act not considered to have violated an interest worthy of protection where 
it was committed. Apparently, a man must not only abide by the law of the 
sovereign to whom he owes allegiance at the moment of his acting, he must 
also guard against his penon or property becoming amenable to the jurisdiction 
of a court employing the English rule. 

But the first branch of the Rule is also open to objection, this time because 
of an unfair advantage given to the defendant. a:1 The requirement that the 
act must'T.ve been actionable had it been committed in England originated with 
Tht Holley ,:t=; which, though it has been cited often, bas seldom been applied 
since. If it can be explained as a stringent application of public policy,*• which 
all systems reserve to the forum, it is an extreme example of the 4'provincialism,. 
rejected by Cardozo J.'° More likely, the Privy Council in The Holley meant 
only to make a primary characterization of the facts - and found them not to 
be tortious... It has been said that in stating this part of the rule in Phillips v. 
Eyrt, Willes J. was addressing his mind to purely local actions, and to causes 

'IThis has been nottd IS I fattor that ltd 1ht Courc of Appeal in M«bdo', can to diOOM 
tht ltr fo,i: Hancock (1945), 22 Can. 811 Rev. 843,854. 

~"Smirh, International and Comparative L.Q., July 1956, ~6. In I footnar,, at p. ~9, ht 
H'l's, in dtftnding lttt1ch•do lll&iNt Chtshirt's criticism, "Evidendy the Englilh Couns 
havt su(tttded in being unfair to both 1idt1." Though no daubr inttndtd to be facetious, 
tht remark is ucurau. Stt 1110, Lortmtn, 47 L.Q.R. 48J, ar 501. 

·;,(18681, L. R. 2. P.C. 193. The facu as 11aced by Willes in Pbillip, v. E1rt: " ••• then, 
fore, in Tb, Ht1lli,, rht Judacill Canuniuu pronounced apiml a Mlir in Aclrniralcy founded 
u_pon I lial,iJny by mt law of Bel,ium for CGIJiaion WiMd by mt act of I whoas the 
1bipowntr WIS compelltd by char law to employ, and for wflom rhtftfcne, u not Nina hia 
agmr, he wu not ruponaible by E,ialish Law". It was aaentially III inverted MMJ 
Mo1tht1m. 

"l.orenun, (1931), 4 L.Q.R. 483, 498; Robtrrson (1940) 4 Mod. L. Rrv. 27, 3J, Hancock, 
3 U.T.L. 400, 402. The English position ""U changed by the PJo111e Aet, 1913. 

:i;s .. ,,., foornott 16, " ..• Our own Kheme of legislation may be different. We may nen 
have no legitlation on die aubjtct. Thar ii not -ah 10 mow that public policy 
forl,ida ua m enforce &ht Mrtiln ripe • • • We art noc • pnwincial u IO aar dw ntry 
eolution of I problem ia wroaa btaUH - d11I wuh it ocherwist at home." 

aoRabf(, op. ril., ar pp. 232, 2U, aay that br Br!;'~::':' wl Oain,nc law die In fo,i 
p,erN dwaccerilluon, but becaUM of the • --au- of dua theocy it is 
not amerally IO. Clteahi,e, .,. ril., ., ,. ,0 .... chat rhe In lori, - ~- ~. in• 
cluda ia connicr nsles aince to confine ii co tllllllidpal law would ..... ,aoct,i4' 0a rhia ,·i-, ffillll(th, tht Privy Council abouW lsan characuriucl die mlliaiaa • ~-
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really offensive to English public policy.'1 So confined, the first branch is not 
at variance with the "world-rule0 ; it ii merely declaratory of resrrvations com
mon to all courts, Indeed, the judgment of Willes J. read as a whole is in 
marked conformity with those exemplifying the American position.~, So far, 
this pan of the Rule is, at worst, redundant. But if it is extended to mean that 

eimilarii, of l.aialalion , , , be mltcd WO UI iDdiapea1iW1 coadiciaa. mm , , , "chat, of count, 
ii a fabe Yiew, The couru 1rt nae free to rtfwe co anfan:e a foreip riaht at the pleuutt 
or the jud111, CO 111it W individual notion of npedimcy OT laimcu. They do not clott their 
cloon UNIII help would violate IOIIII fuad1m111caJ principle o( juacice, - prewaJmt -· 
cepcion o( aoocl morala, Mme deep.fOOhd traditioa of dw conunon weal •.• W, lhall nDt 
make thillp better by aendma them to anodaer aw,, where die de(mdanc may DOC b, 
found ••• 10 

III 

Of course, the foregoing objections become material only where the lex fori 
and the la loci delicti are substantially and substantively different, as in the 
trilogy including the instant case. Here, the defendant's plea of non-action· 
ability by the la loci was inadequate. Because, so to speak, he was found 
guilty in abstntia under a penal law having no relevance to the plaintiff's 
injury, he was not "innocent." His defences to that penal law, if any, could not 
avail him because of Mcuan's cue, and since the In fori was chosen to govern, 
his defence under the civil le,c loci was not relevant, He became subject to all 
the duties imposed by Washington law as soon as he crossed the line,4" bur, in 
effect, the plaintiffs retained the benefits of a sort of status as British 
Columbians. No doubt the court had no alternative in view of the dtcision in 
Mcuan v. Pettigrew, and perhaps could not be expected even to have discussed 
the merits of the theory on which it is based. Nevertheless. the case stands as 
another example of a "fortunate choice of a forum."" If the plaintiffs had 
had to seek the defendant in Idaho or Oregon, they would not have succeeded, 
because the American theory would have confined them to their rights under 
Washington law. Had it been worthwhile to sue in Alberta, they probably 

a;Cheshirt, op. til .• at p. 267; Ynetme (1950), 27 Can. B.r Rw. 116, at 118-119. It is trut 
thet Will•• j. d,d cite D0ul1on •· M<1t1hn·1 ( 179Z) 4 T .R. 503, a lend trffplH CAM, l,ur 
the ucluflons of the dual Rul., appear, at least p,;,,.., /•tit, to bt in additiDn to chis rt• 
mKrion. Th, H•llr, is cited• authority for the (im branch but quaere wh,di,r it tumtd 
on public policy; Willes J. did noc specify public policy in his lin of Hctptions-perhaps 
dais was implied by his mention of Tbt HJlq becau11 such a "cartful jucla•" would 
ftDt likely cwerlook chis. 

~·,.g., at p. 28 "A right of action, whether it arills from contract governed by the law of rh, 
place or wrong, 11 .qually tht aracure of ch, place and subordinate thereto . • • Its 
chataetn is delet'm1ned by that law • • • J( di, foreisn law ,uinguishea the ri111ht, it is a 
bar in mis country." 

Cf. Card- J. in Louclt, v. St.,,,J.,,J Oil Co., ,,.,,_, fOOfflOte 16: "A fonisn stamte 
is not th, law in mis scare, but ic give rise to an obligation, which, if rransitorY, 'fDll-
1he person and may bt enforced wher.,,ff rht ptnon may bt found', citing Holmes J. in 
s1.,,,, v. Meril.m Nt11l. RR. Co., IIJ<t U.S. 120. See also <."116., R.R. l"o. v. <.'rod,:,, 
222 U.S. 473, at p. 478. "Tba law of th, forum ii marlrial only as 111tina a limit of 
policy beyond which auch oblipUOIII will not be enforced chtff," 

::1•Supr,1, footnoct 16. Fai-brid11 (1946). 23 Can. Bar Rev. ,09, at ,12, "My own •itw 
of lhl effect of W fint condicion D rhat Che C&UM o( aaion is wholly 10¥1ffltd by the 
domacic rule1 of the law of ch, forum applied co a hypochaical dofflfttic 1ituarion, 
1ubject oiily to cha prcwiao upr111ed in the 1econd amdirioa •.• " 

11'Harper, (1956). JJ Can. Bar Re,,, 11'5, 1157. 
"Hancock (1945), 22 Can. Bar R.,,, 843, 853. 
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.. ! ::.we succeeded, again by vinue of the second branch of the English Rn!t. i.' 
·... ,t ,he action had been brought in Ontario, the claim would have been 

J,: i-~:ited undtr the first branch. 0 This catch-as-catch-can style of litigating 
i.s rarricularlv undesirablt in North America where the highways are frequenttd 
b,: vehicles trom so many different legal "countries". Surely the possibility 
of a driver being resident in an "English Rule" jurisdiction is a hazard that a 
ptrsan about to be in jurcd by him should not have to consider: by the same 
token, the visiting driver should not be impressed with or permitted a standard 
of care differing from that of the others on the same highway. 

The logical permutations of the instant caw may be iUustrarive if not 
confusing. For example: 1f the ft1ets were changed so that the accident 
~curred in British Columbia, these rauln would probably follow in the 
various couns: Washington (and other United States) would allow B.C. law 
to govern, and find liability since lack of similar legislation would not off end 
its public policy,•• Alberta would grant recovery, but Ontario would not. On 
th.: other hand, if the ltnV were changed for purposes of the example, (i.e., an 
action permitted by the domestic law of \Vashington, but not of B.C.), 
then on the facts of an accident in Wuhin(:ton, the courts in British Columbia 
and Ontario would find no liabilit\', but those in Idaho and Alben, would; on 
an accident in British Columbia, all the coum would bt-against liability, ex
cept Albena. 

Another example raises the possibility of collusion: The defendant, through 
ordinary negligence, injures his passenger, the plaintiff. in Alberta. No action 
is maintainable here against the defendant, or, therefore, against his insurer, 
but the defendant submits to the jurisdiction of a Quebec coun when action is 
brought there. The Quebec court can have no regard to the /tr /ori delicti/' 
and will find for the plaintiff on principles of quasi-delict. Even if the plain
tiff is unable to register this judgment in Alberta, he may well be able to en
force it in Quebec. 

If the American rule wert a North American Rule, then liability would vary 
only with the lex loci delicti. It is no wonder that the English Rule is de
~cribed as: 

inhtrtndy impreci1t, and incomp11iblt wi1h th, liberal principln at the um, timt in Eng• 
land appl,td 10 other t)'pn of obl11mion ~·-

It has been suggested that the domicile of both parties at die place of the 
forum justifies the total application of the lex f ori," but this would have the 

ns.,,,., footnote 29. ••Ontario His)iway Traffic Aa, R.s.o .. 1950, c. 167, I, ,o (2). ••s .. ,, •• foouiote J5. 
•'Supra, foous01, 28. 
uynecma, op. ,ii., p. 121. 
47A 111inoriry in Stott "· Sq'!'•"' 11162) l H. 8c C. 219 uid that • British plainti(( CiOUld 

wcatd apinac • Britiah defmdani iD III En1lish court '"" wh,re ch, In loci ~ 
no accion, Falcoa&rlqe 1uaaa this u a pouible buil for Mt1,b.rdo in (1946), 23 Can. 
B.v Rn. 309, u 315; Morria (1951), 64 Harv. L R. 881, at 815 commend, the theory 
in aa aampl,; Caner, op, til., p. 81, 11,a, in a noce, it ii "jvtc pouihle" co defend Mtl.Atm 
v, Pdti1rtw on daia buil; l.omiaft (1931), 4 LQ.R. 483, at 419, notn chat chil cheory 
would jmtify M11thdo v. Fon1~,, but would not free di, clecilMID from crlticilm1 cf. Diav"• 
Conflift of Laws (6ch ed., 1949), at p. 804: "The Cffil ripa and liabili&ia of cha partlft 
btiore an Enslilh Coun, u,, 1ubj«c co cht rarat anplialll, aoc affecctd "1 tlldoaaliry," 
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absurd effect oE m•Jdng damidle a "cmmec:dng factor" in tons rmOicts. 
Happily, nddm WU mia chm,y diaauaecl by Whiaabr J. 

In IUIDIDU)' men, it ii aubmirred chat me cwo-fold Rule ahould be ahudon· 
ed, whether u a test for jmiadicdon or choice oE law, because it ia provincial in 
ememe, differing &om every other western l)'ltf.lD; .. it ia not followed in other 
caregoria of amElicc law; it admica foreign pmel law;•• it makes compemation 
tum OD the cbence of finding the defendant within me jurilcliccion of a cm
geniel forum; it bu die effect of meking ton liability a creature of atatua. 
AdoplioA of the American or 'world-rule" technique would ltill reserve to the 
forum the limicatiam in nprd to lpcal acdom, 90 public policy, fonip paw 
law, eml maam of procedure, but...tould yield unifonn fClulca (which ii the 
rationale of amflkca law gencrallyJ"" hued on die behavior of cite defendant 
ud die ordinary cats of juriadiction, racher then the luck of the plaintiff. 
It would al,o bring into harmony the nociom of a&.cnct justice held by the 
Supreme Courca of Canada and the United Stata.11 The Home of Loida may 
aomcday have an oppommicy to overrule M•cbddo v. Fontu, but if die Sup
nme Onart of Canada ia bound by ica deciaion in Meua v. Ptttigrtw, then 
the LcgiaJatures ahould act. As long as these cua stand, they should be re
quiml iading for all mers of the highway, and tourist driven should be forced 
to display praminendy a resume of che law of their home jurisdiction. 

-w. Philip 
Third YNr Lnv 

ae..Sciodad, ... r....-1',,.,, .. 
•Bat Nt: Hnlirt.,_ •• Attrill, [IUJ] A.C, ISO, at 1'6, 
IOAJdaoup a.w. 0,, cil., p, 247, MJ1 thia claarint "hu ahockiaa rawta'" wliJda Jae ...... 

Gooclriaa ltcrN ... _ irclaaic IUfflftl of ~ ruJa of -··" 
llJlobenaon, .,. cil., pp. 21-9, Harps, .,. cit,, p. 11'6, 
•ac.f., foocnace JO,"'''" will& Md.un ... Pdli1rw. 
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